Annex 09

Registration

Scope of the review on
“Pig City confined swine feeding operation methane capture and combustion from improved animal waste management system” (1812)

1. The Board agreed to undertake a review of the project activity “Pig City confined swine feeding operation methane capture and combustion from improved animal waste management system” (1812).

2. The Board agreed that the scope of the review relating to issues associated with validation requirements shall cover a review of the additionality of the project activity through an assessment of:

   (a) The justification of the “first of its kind” or prevailing practice barrier;

   (b) The investment analysis, in particular the IRR calculation, validation of input values, benchmark applied and the appropriateness of the 10-year period of analysis;

   (c) The validation of the investment barrier, which appears to have been based on anecdotal evidence; and

   (d) The validation of the technological barrier based on the importation of equipment and materials and why domestic technology, if available, was not used.
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